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ECO.NOMIC NATIONAL'" ., M IN

LATIN AMERICA

Richard F. Behrendt

I T HAS become a familiar statement that Latin America is "back
ward" as far as economic and technological, efficiency and social

organization are concerned. The contrast in the material development
between the Anglo-Saxon and the Indo-Latin parts of the Western
Hemisphere is indeed only too obvious. It cannot be our_ task here to
analyze the fact?rs which have been responsible for ~t and which are
by far more complex than is usually assumed. Amon "he most impor-
.. .». _. - - _.

tant ones areclimate, .topographic conditions, sO-C('o. acial" dis"iJOsl-
tions, certain traditional attitudes toward manual laoor, effects of the
Spanish and Portuguese colonial systems, and the lack of a sizeable
European immigration in most cbuntries~o the south.1

However we may feel inclined to explain. this situation, the fact
remains that ever since achieving their political independence, the
former colonies of Spain and Portugal in America have been tlie field
of on.e-sided commercial expansion and economic exploitation on the
part of citizens and concerns from more active and materially more

, advanced countries in Europe and North America.' . we find the
plantations, railroads, towns, harbors, hospitals, an.. tions of
the United States fruit companies in the Caribbean; . Jlablishments

1 Attention should be called to the fact that it is inaccurate, and sometimes unfair,
to refer to Latin America as 'if i{'were a unit. Immense differences in economic, social,
and cultural conditions can be found between the various countries and even certain
regions within the same country. This article, however, attempts to discuss a pro~lem

which to a certain extent is common to all nations of Latin America, although it does
not present itself with the same urgency in all of them.

This paper was written before the author had knowledge of Dana G. Munro's study
under the same title, in "Latin ~erica in World Affairs, 1900-1940," University of Penn
~ylvania Bicentennial Conference (philadelphia: University of Pennsylvania Press, 1941),
pp. 27-34·
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of d,~ BriMsh, ~ uteh, and United States Petroleum ~orporations in
Mexito, V~hezueIa, Colombia, Peru, and .Argentina; those of. the Brit
ish, IDniteq; St~tes, and Belgian miniI~g and 'smelting corporations in
Boli~a, Petr, C.hiIe, and Me~co; ,.assembly pl~nts and ~ranch fact9ri.es
of N?rt.tI ~tnencan and ,European concer~s In ArgentIna ,and ,BrazIl;
and ~ai4"oa~s, stf":::rnship and'air lines, cables, banks, and public utHities
own~d by aHtis?, Iynited States, Canadian, Ffench, Swiss, and Belgian.
inter~sts pr~tticalii ~~rywh~re. All this without ,taking into account
~e irnumdtable.. ~tablishment~ which ?we their exi.st~nce to ~oreign
Immlgr~~ts\~h<:> ll~ve ~ac;le thelT home In the res~ectIve countnes.

, Duting ~he entIre nIneteenth century and untIl the first world War,
this t·iq.yasi~n" of Latin America by foreign economic interests 'which
rem:pned f<#,eign, was carried on wit.h perfectly good consc.i~nce. P~ofit
and effiden~y arguments were sufficient to justify the fact that a very
gIleat portion of the mines~ railroads, public utilities, banks, plantations,

.. a~d indllstd~l plants of those young nations' were concentrated in the'
. It. .• '

h~nds of fO~Igners.and that, a very consIderable part of the' profits
d¢riired fro~ th~m were taken out of the countries where they had been
e~rned. .In :~i.;ws of the cQmparativeIy PUf(~~t liberalism which the
wbr1d~'has St't! ;'jHryet, the argument that foreign capi~l, foreign enter
prise, ana fcireigJ:.l experience ~ were needed·in those -scarcely touched
countries se~JIledsufficient to make them legitilI'fate objects ,of foreign
business activities. .

I And ind~ed there is hardly any doubt that the' economic and social
advancement of the' last si~ty years, which in some of the couptries to
t~e south has been remarkable, would have been impossible but for
thJe.. inflQx Of European and, North American 'capital, initiative, and

Siklled' lacb.or.. I tli.S. easy to se~.. · tha~those regions where .that influx has
b en gJ'eatest, L'~h as Argentina, Uruguay, southern Brazil, and Chile,

I nu~ .'
h ve profited r t. . .

. ,. . .~ '1 '

Yet, we ~~'."', "day all over Latin America a virtually universal, and
in some cases ~5fie:t:lt, rea<::tion to foreign ownership of i~portant pro
d ctive enterpris~s, a movement, which in its essence is aiming at not&. .
ing ·le~s than a kind of economic independence of those countries,
thhnigh ItJ:te .natibnali~tion of foreign-owned enterprises and what is

.so etilnes described as': "D~COLONIZATION" of those countries.2
j . i' ,

, 2 The term is used by W. FeuerleinaJid E. Hannan, Dollars in Latin America (New
Yo k: Council on Foreign Relations, ~941)', and has been used before by'M. J. Bonn, The
Cr m~ling.of Empire (London: Allen and Unwin, Ltd., 1988).

."

i I
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NEW MEXICO QUARTERLY REVIEW

Economic nationalism in Latin America has several roots. It is very
largely a consequence of the decomposition of international trade
which took place between the two world wars, a process for which the
artificial protectionism of the industrialized nations of Europe and
North A~erica has been primarily responsible. On account of the"

_ agricultural import tariffs of Germany and the United States, the
imperial preferential. system, of the British' e~pire, and the frantic
,attempts at "aut~rchy," on the part of the little European nations, the
foodst~ffand raw material exporting countries of Latin America lost a
great part of their natural overseas markets. The world economic
depression, which to a large extent was the inevitable outco,me of the
post-war economic nationalism of the "older" countries, only aggra
vated the plight of the Latin ~erican countries. All those countries
lwere dependent on the production and exportation of, relatively few
raw material and foodstuff commodities, in exchange for which they
had to import practically all manufactured articles and even a great
variety of consumers' goods. This situation was by no means unnatural
or unhealthy as long as a relativ~ly free system of internatiohal exchange
of goods, capital, and labor existed. As a matter of fact, it was a state
of affairs which corresponded perfectly to the principles of international
division of labor which ~emands the production of goods ~herever

they can be produced most cheaply. All countries concerned profited
from it. Th~e Germans and Swiss were able to buy Argentine mea~ and
Cuban sugars, incomparably cheaper and in better ql1ality than they
could produce them, themselves, while the South Americans found it
more profitable to buy their machinery and textiles· from the countries
specializing in these lines, instead of trying to develop a manufacturing
industry of their own.

This s,imple and sensible state of affairs has come to an end since
the Latin Americans have found themselves deprived of some of their
natural outlets and have had to face a disastrous decline in export
values since 1930. Latin American countries have "been forced into
the development of manufacturing industries in order to produce at,
least a number of consumers' goods for those whose purchase in more
highly industrialized countries the available foreign exchange was in
su·fficient. Such new industries, at the same time, offer new opportuni
ties to at least a part of the laborers who had lost jobs in agriculture and

3
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mining~ ~.hus, one of the prin~ipal reasons for Jhepromoti~n of manQ.-·
facturiqg industries of certain Latin American countries was the neces
sity ofea..sing their adverse balance of international payments and
secdri~g (J.ftiniJillum supply of indispensable consumers' goods.s Some
countri~s, jlike Chile, hap once 1?efore experienced the necessity ~f far~

fea~hing r~adjustment of their industrial system op account of the pro-
" duqtion of, artificial substitutes in other parts of the ,world, such as

syn,thetk 1~trate in Germany;4 others, like Brazil, Peru, and CliDa, were
for~eq t9 €i*,periment with diversification of e~port products in order to
m~t.'iga,t~_Jlei~,depetidenceoit. ~ne or a felf co.mm~dities . (UronOCul- I

tUI1e"): •5 I: ' , -'.,
- t-- II !, I;. 4 ' ,,. " ...

. i 1he .ptrtsent war, much more than even the first world war, means
a ttemend~us stimulus t.o this trend towarg greater eco~omic indepen
de~ce~ pa~ficularly i~ domestic industries, through the reduction of
EuroBean I~ompetition, the difficulties in securing supplies from the

j' ~ : : ! I ~"-, I f

U*ite9. ~t¥tes on ac{:ount of th~ shortage of shipping spa~e and the
priori(ysyk;tem imposed by the United States defense program, and the

increafed ~ecessity of pro~?eing,~ithin th.e country man~ artic~es for
whose; pu~-chase abroad InsufficIent foreIgn exchange IS avaIlable.
Th~se. ~~ih~nieFican natipns,"":hich alr~a~y ·po~ses.s certain manu~ac- '
tunng; Ind~stnes, such as ArgentIna, Brazd, and ChIle, are developIng
their expqrts in certain lines to their less industrialized I neighbors.6

Sales of M~xica:noil to Brazil; Chile, and other LatinAme~icannations
I, . ..

t !: _ '.
8 Industri~l production in 1938' in Chile was 59.6% over that of 1928; in Mexico

54% over ~h'~ of 1934.' In Argentina. 'the increase between 1914.and 1935 was 79'''%' In;
B~l. th~v~~ue: of. ~ndustrial productipn alone was in 1939 equal to that of the' total
natIonal p 04uct!on In 1930. ~

4 Tqd Y ~~dustry in Chile gives ~ployment to about 24% of the working population.
the lea~g 1:Jtctnch .being the textile industry. .

5 Ini 1933~172.8% of Brazil's exports were made in coffee ~d only 1.2% in cotton. In
1939. the;! ~a?ttance of coffee·had been reduced to 89.8%' and cotton was responsible .for
20.7% of ~e leountry's exports. Besid..es, cultivation of rubber. rice. tea. and silk was
stinlUlat~ ;fC¥ the same purpose. Jap,anese inlmigrants haye 1leen ~trumenftll in most
of these bnes, I , -. .-. •

6 ExPor~ :from ~ntina and Brazil to other Latin American countries increased from
8,4 and ,.2%1 of total exports in 1939, respectively. to 12.1 and 10.8% of total exports in
-1940. Inl mo.~~ other countries the rel;ltive hnportance of trade ,with4her Latin' American
nations is st~ ill&ignificant. '_. ,

In s~lInnfer. 1941. the first mechflnical tools produced ,in Argentina and Brazil were
imported in~ the United States. This amazing development w~ an' outcome of the pri
orities s~~~eIq.:which made it very diffi.,cult for United States firms to.,secure ~ls mad~ in
the Uni~al ~tates. See La bema (New York)., July 18~ Sept. 26, Olft. 2, 1941. -,

ii' ..

,
i, •
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are being advanced. National merchant marines are being efPanded by
the acquisition of fligitiv~ Axis ships. Britis~-owned government s~cur

ities and corporation shares in the La Plata count~ies are used in part
payment for British purchase of supplies, and thus converted into
national property, a process which recalls a similar one in the United
States during the first world war. . '"

The absorption of foreign-owned enterprises by domestic elements
is now also speeded up by the "blacklists" 'of the United States and
British governments, which force a number of German ~nd Italian
business men to turn their establishments over to nationals.

European capital and skill have been bt:ought to a number of Latin
American countries by refugees from practically all parts of Europe,
especially.during t~e last few years.

For some· time the measures designed to stimulate domestic~ indus
tries in Latiri America have had the effect of inducing North American
and European concerns to ~stablish branch factories and assembly
plants within the protected territories.7 This was feasible so long as
there was no opposition to the foreign ownership of such "domestic"
industries in the respective countries. ..

I t would be erroneous, however, to overlook another factor' which
has become increasingly responsible for the efforts at greater economic
independence which we have been witnessing in Latin America for the
past ten or fifteen years. This factor is not essentially or even primarily
economic, but political. It is expressed in -the claim of a great many
educated and representative Latin Americans of today that the political

. independence which most of their countries have enjoyed for the last
. century and a quarter has remained formal and l~rgely ineffectual be

cause it has not been complemented by economic and social "emanci
pation." These people advocate the restriction and. even final elimina
tion of the economic activities of foreigners, not so much oil account of
pressing economic necessities but ra~her, because they are. convinced
that before the Latin American nati~s .can achieve!ulI:Rolitical sov
ereignty, foreign economic interests"must ~be natiomliized~even at the
cost of considerable material sacrifice.

The great influence and sometimes monopolistic power which

7 See D. M. Phelps, Migration of Industry to South America (New York and London:
McGraw-Hill Book Co., 1936); August Skalweit, Die wirtschaftliche Emanzipation Silda
merikas Gena: Gustav Fischer; ]927); Ernst Wagemann, Wirtschaftspolitische Eindrilcke
aus Nord- und Sildamerika· (Berlin: Deutsche Weltwirtschaftlich~ Gesellschaft•. 1'936).

5
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'1 foreign. c;orporations,.enjoyed for decades (and Which is n..ow consider- '
ably res~icted in a number of countries) , is deeplyreseI\ted, and the
way iJ!l Which some of them secured concessions and re~l property is
bitterly idenounced by many irrfellectuals in Latin America tod~y. It
is fre~uently' oVfrlooked, however, that political ~nd socia~ conditions
in many of thole coul}tri~s were such as to make the use of devious,
means~ ¢~pecially,graft, inevitabk to many business enterprises if thev

I ,

wanted to do 1?usiness at all, and that corruption in public administra-
I. -

tionwas. by no means a.novel feature in Latin Ameri~awhich had to be
introdu~ed there by foreign capitalists. ,'.. ' .
, Thef sentiments, whic~ of course are' found in :various degrees in

the different parts of Latin America,S h3;ve led to a great many measures
aimed,e~ther directly or indirectly at foreign economic intere~ts. The
most obtrious but not necessarily the most' important measure is open
expropr~ation,as ~~have it in Mexico, Bolivia (so far without proper
'indemri~cation),and, to a les~er ex~ent, Chile and Brazil. Siniilar or
identiCj:a~,eff~cts can be and have been achieved through government
control ~f the r.ate policies of pubiic utilities and regulation of the
~ividen4:policies of other en~erprises owned by, foreigners, which in
many c~es results in making operation unprofitab~e or unattractive
to the o~ginal owners;' through social legislation and; labor ~sputes in
industri~~,dominated by foreign interests, it} som'e cases with t~e

approva1Jflnd active encourag~ment'of the govemmen~,which results in
forcing ~t;.e original owners to turn over their plants to the employees

or gove.r~~..ent. agencies; by tax.iJ;.lg, restric.ti.l.!g, or p~even?ngthe transf~r
of profit~;to the country of the stockholders, tlNls IndUCIng them t dIS-
pose of ~eir property; thr~ugh defaults on. foreign public deb and
their paJtial repurch~e in the, open market; 'through depreciat· n or

I c~rrenci~~, thus cutting d~wn the net income derived from invFs ments,
in! LatiniAmeriOl; through ljXClusion of for~igners; or certain groups

8 Test~onials can b~ fuund in T. H. Reynolds, As Our Ne.ighbors See Us: Readings
. in the Relatfons pI the United States andLat,in America (Stillwater, Okla.: published by the
author, IMP)' See also, for Mexico, Ram6n Beteta, editor, Economic and Social Program of
Mexico(~co,D. F.; D.~.P.P., 1935); for the "Apra" movement, Victor RaUl HaJa de 13
TQrre, El antiimperialismoy el Apra., 2a. edici6n (S<IIltiago de Chile: Ediciones Ercllla,
1936) ; smb author,.tA dande va Indoamerica1. sa. edjci6n (Santiago de Chile: Ediciones
Er~illa:, 193~) ; for Argentina.. M. Orti~ :ereyra,~ !ercera emancip,acidn. A..ct~lidad eeo.nd
m.ca y socf.tzl d~ .laRei!Ubl,ca.Argent'1la~ 2a. ed;ICl6n.. (Buenos Aire:: Edltonal Ad~tlda,
1935); for I~razil, RodrIgues Silva. "Brazil's NationalISt Economy," In The Econom.c De
fense of t1i~ Western Hemisphere, see below; for Peru, Leo Camacho, "~quema de un
n~evo naci~nalismo,"Gaceta Econamica'y Financiera (Lima),· I (1939), Nos. I, 2, 3, 4~5;
and many «thers. I

II' .
Ii'
I':

-
1
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420 NEW MEXICO QUARTE~LY REVIE',"

of them, from certain lines of business, particularly retail trade;
through restriction of immigration and of emplo~ent of non-citizen~

or naturalized citizens;9 and in other ways which cannot even be men·
tioned here. Many of those measures were, of course, not undertaken
with the conscious intention of striking at foreign interests; ~ut it is a
fact. that they all, have the common result of making life for foreign
capitalists, industrialists, and public utilities more difficult.

After having accounted for the preSsing -necessity in which Latin
American countries found themselves in inaugurating this course of
economic nationalism, it must be pointed ouf that this course involves
some extremely grave problems under the aspect of inter-Am~rican co
operation as well as from the viewpoint of an uninterrupted economic
and social development of the very countries which undertake. such
experiments. It is the principal purpose of this article to describe
these problems briefly and to consider how they can best be solved
along the lines of a truly efficient Pan American cooperation.

• •
In the first place attention should be called to a very obvious fact

which, however, is nowadays largely 'neglected: that anything' even
approaching economic independence of any country or region is impos
sible in t(;day's world. No particular blame, .l).owever, ~an be attC;lched
to Latin American spokesmen for not taking this elementary fact into
proper consideration, since so many "older!' and presumably more
mature nations have preceded them in that grave .error.10

.Anothe;r and more spe~ific consideration is that Latin America
requires, and will continue to require for an indefinite period, addi
tional investments of foreign capital, and that under the present policy
of expropriatiQn and other forms' of ~ationalization it will prove
extremely difficult if not impossible to attract. private capital from
abroad and even to encourage native capitalists to enlarge the existing
investments.

9 The publisher of a Chinese-language newspaper in Panama recently was arrested
for not complying with the law that requires all business establishments to use citizens in
75% of the positions available. His defense was that there were no Panamanians able to
write and edit a Chinese paper.-El Panamd America, June 27, 1941.

10 From a more general aspect it could be asserted that the very notions of nationality
and nationalism have been imported from Europe to the Spanish and Portuguese colonies
in America, and that they, to a large extent, have been responsible for the breaking up
of the Spanish colonial empire into a variety of politically independent units eaCh of
which inves~ a perhaps disproportionately great amount of strength in efforts to complete
that independence in the economic and cultural fields.

7
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The .Ikelatively short economic development of Lati~ America is
responsi~le for the limited amount of capital accumulation in most of
the coufltries. In addition, many of the wealthy individuals and
families 11ff Creole stock have preferr~d to maintain their large land
?Oldings..ujalong traditio?a~ lin~ without .showi~g m,nch initiative in
mtrodu~ngmodemmachInery and more IntensIve methodS of produc-
tion, an# without v~nturing into new li~es. of ~usiness,'ex«;:ept .r:al
estate a,;d construCtiOn of apartment buIldings In the larger CItIes.
There af~ important changes now taking place in co~ntrie~ like Argen:
tina, C~~l~~Brazil, Uruguay, and Colombia. Yet there is little doubt
.that folil a long' time to come, all Latin American countries will

!o ,f.

continu~ to dep~n4 on foreign investments if they ,expect· to .develop
their pr.~ducfive Qrganizations and to raise the standard of livin~ of
their po ' u~ation.,· This is a fact '~hich should surprise no, one who 'takes
into acc,unt that the United States remained a debtor nation until the
first wo lid war, ~nd that rio country of Latin America at present has
reached ~~e state of e~onomic.develop~ent of the United States in
1917. 'Ide from capItal, LatIn Amenca suffers from a. shortage of
well-tra~~d and experienced technicians and experts in ,many lines,
such as ~usiness, public admini~tration,public h~alth, agriCulture, and
enginee~~ng. This is, a consequence of the one-sided stress which the
traditio~~l Hispanic system of education has laid on the so-called cul
tural ~~'legalisiic studies. Facilities of higher learning and research
in the ipcial sciences, engineering, an{J agric:ultur~ are either little
develop ,a or entirely absent' in most of the couptries to the sQuth.
There i Ifortunately no~..a notable increase of interest in these fields
among tl~ e younger generation and the more progressive governments,

.but it 1~1 be at le~st a IHetim~ before most of those cO~iltries will be
able to aispens¢ WIth· the servIces of a great many foreIgners who are
now en~ged in business,' teaching, and advisory and research work.
As a maltter of fact, the more ~ager die Latin Americans are to speed
up the ~,~onomic and social: development of their countr~es,'the qJ.ore
will the '; find it necessary to avail themselves of the services of well
trained! d experienced foreigners.

It ca,.' hardly 'be doubted that the rapidly increasing national self- I

conscio ~ness in those· coantries itself is to a certain extent a result of
I ' .....

their so fal and econt>micprogress during the last generation, and thus,
I . ~

in great l art, of activitieslfinanced and initiated by outsiders. .

~.''''

I'

•. !
I

...
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422 NEW MEXICO QUARTERLY REVIEW

A particularly grave problem is presented by the efforts aiming at
development of manufacturing industries. At present some rather con-

<_ vincing arguments can be presented in favor of this policy. In addi
tion to the aforementioned fact that Latin America has been forced into
this direction through the protectionism of older industrialized cOlin
tries and through the world economic depression, it is now argued that
by producing more consumers' goods and even production goods, the
Latin American countries ma~e themselves less dependent on Europe,
procure new employment for many of their citizens who have become
unemployed in export industries, and make up for important supplies,
including replacement parts 'for foreign-built machinery, and defense
material, which at present cannot be secured anywhere else.11 Also,

1

it is argued, by rai~ing the living standard of their working population,
those countries in Latin America become better customers of the
United States. While these arguments are undoubtedly conclusive as
far as the present emergency situation is concerned -(although it must
be d,oubted whether these policies would be sufficient to check Nazi

- .
,penetration of South America in case of German victory in the present
war), it should nut be forgotten that they are not likely to facilitate the
great problem of economic readjustment after the present war, a
readjustment which..,.can consist only in a return to the principles of
international division of labor. Many of Latin America's manufactur
ing industries are being artificially promoted udder the protection of
high tariffs, import quotas, foreign exchange control, devaluation of
currencies, and, government subsidies. Their production costs are
inevitably higher, and will continue to be higher, than those of the
older industrialized countries, on account of the extremely limited
domestic market: unfavorable location of raw material deposits, li!ilited
labor efficiency, higher interest rates, and insufficient means of trans
portation. In many cases a great part of the raw materials as well as

11'Thus, Brazil now builds airplanes and destroyers, and Mexico is experimenting
with a 7S-mm. cannon built in the National Armory. Argentina, too, has an incipient, /'"
armament industry. t-

The Argentine Industrial Union in a recent study points out the beneficial effects of
the development of the manufacturing industries by calling attention to the fact that,
while in 1918 the index of the cost of living rose to 69.4% over that of 1914, as an effect of
the first world war, the index of March, 1941, one and a half years after the outbreak of the
present war, was only 0.3% over that of September, 1939.-Argentine News (Buenos Aires),
October, 1941, p. 14. This reflects the great extent to which mass consumers' goods are
today produced domestically in Argentina, in comparison with a quarter of a century ago.

9
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the pI,nt, equipment, and qualified labor ~as had to· be imported.12
~. . . , ' . .

A 'in, political and emotional factors are often plore instrumental
than ~rely economic ones. Many Latin Americans of today feel that
their cpuntdes need a fully-developed industrial organization in order
to tak !~I their place among the leading nations of the world. They fail to
cons~ tt, however, that highly industrialized nations without a sufficient
agric tural basis of their own, such as~Great Britain and most of the
count 'es of the Eur~peancontinent, are as dependent oq. th~ 'raw mate-

£ " "i

rial a 'd foodstuff produCing regions as these types of economy are
depe :ent upon the· indl,lstrialized regions; The myth that agricul
tu.ral*'ations are unable to attain a high standard of living is wide
sprea4! if Latin America, although such countries as Canada',.Australia, ,
New~e~land, Holland, and Denmark should offer sufficient examples
to the.1 rE~ntrary,ali of th,e countries here, nam,ed being among'the richest

, in (h9lw9rld OJil, a pet ~apita basis. (At)east they were until the second
worl~r(,\r.) Th~se an.dot~er err~neous conc~pts are,responsible- fo:, the

. fact t»at countries with InsuffiCIent domestic "markets~nd sometimes
scarcit/Y of ba~!c raw materials are driven into the cosily experiment of
setting up ambitious heavy industries. It cap be doubted 'if such poli~ies

It

are li~ely to promote: the s~pdard of living of the larg-emasses of the

popul~ti~n. SG ~ ~e! have· mostly re~~lted in fostering "lIomestic"
mond*..ohes and In raising the general prIce level.1s

.'

E ,onomic nationalism in Latin America ,'has amopg its stJ;'ongest '
advo I~tes soci~lis~, as is natural In countries where $0 many of the
large [private en~,erprisesare owned by foreigners.14 IIi Mexico, where ~

f _ ,.

12 I fact which now causes great hardships to ~any manufacturiQg plants in Mexico,
Brazil, Chile, Argentina, etc., because (jf the difficulties of securing ra~ and semi-manurac-
tured f aterials froma\>road. • ' \.

> 13 or details concerning the proQlem of industrialization of Latini America, see D_ M.
Phelps !u~ndustrial Expansion' in Latin Am~rica," American Econo,mic Review, XXV
(1935) ,; '273-282; same author, Migration of Industry to South America, (New York

and I1pdon: McGraw-Hill Book Co., ,1936); George Wythe, "OutlQok for Latin America
Industff," The Inter~AmericanQuarterly, II (1940),36-52; Alfred Scqneider, Die Natjon~ ,
alinduttrien'--,Sildamerikas (Hambullt· lbero-AD;1erikanisches Institut, -:'1935); Ricl!ard F.
Behrerldt, "Las Industrias Nacionales en America del SUI'," Universidad de Panama, No. 11
(1938) JhS-83; same, author, "Tendencias Econ6micas y Sociales qel presente en la America
Latina~l' Universidad de Panama, NQ. 17 (1940), 55-76; "La industrializaci6n en ·Sud '
Ameri#/' Ceta' (Santiago, Chile). I (1941), 1-S. ..- . .-

14 !Labor legislation in Latin America has been most' active in mining I and public
*iliti~, fields in which., foreign interests are strongest, while agricultural labor has
remain~ virtually. untouched by refoI:Di measures (ex<;ept, of course, in Mexico)., since
most df the land is in the hands of influential nationals. The Mexican labor unions have .
been ~ost instrumental in bringing about the expropriation of the ~foreign-owned rail-
roads ~pd oil industry_ ,

~ • r- ~ ;'

/."\/
I~, \
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NEW MEXICO QUARTER'LY,REVIEW

socialistic tendencies have, attained decisive importance, this combina
tion has aChieved its most spectacular results. While Latin American
socialists must o,f necessity be nationalists as well, Latin American na
tionalists can hardly,avoid being socialists, at least for practical purposes
and for the time being, because in'most countries there does not exist
yet a sufficiently broad and potent class of capitalists to replace the
foreign investors: Thus, the nationalization of formerly foreign-owned
enterprises in Latin America means in the maj(')rity of cases their acqui
sition eitl\er by the government or by government-controlled institu
tions.15 For these reasons economic nationalism in Latin America is
bound to concentrate a greater amount of power and responsibility in
the hands of government agencies.

However one may be inclined to think about the advantages or
disadvantages of social control of economic life in general, the fact
remains that most Latin American countries have not yet attained
democracy and that they are still lacking in effective control of gov-.
ernment activities by public opinion. One of the basic problems of
Latin America is the discrepancy between the broad masses of the '
population, among whom a very low standard of living and scarcity of
formal education prevails, and a relatively small group of large land
owners and military and political key personages. The politicaldeci
sions have almost always been in the hands of this small governing
group, while the masses of the plain people have remained practically
inarticulate. In other words, there is lacking a broad middle class com-. ,

posed of indePendent farmers, business men, and professionals, that
class which is an indispensable basis of aI,ly working democracy. As a. .

consequence, most educated people depend on the government for
making a living through public offices and must therefore be vitally
interested in politics. They exercise a tremendous strain on the public
treasuries and continuous pressure on those who are in a position to
distribute the spoils of office. This has been, for more than a century,
one of the main causes of political unrest in Latin America.

At present, the rather abrupt and frequently unprepared manner in
which Latin American nations enter the sphere of large-scale business,

15 For a discussion of methods used in Brazil see Eryma Carneiro, As autarquias e as
sociedades de economia mista no esfado, novo (Rio de Janeiro: Departamento deI~prensa.

e Propaganda, 1941). " .
According to a recent official declaration of the government of dictator Higinio Mori

nigo of Paraguay, "the inertia of the liberal State must cede its place to the dynamism of
the protecting and _directing State."-La Prensa (New York City), Oct. 25, 1941.
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open :~ vast new field to political influences and political struggles. In
very py cases business prin«;:~ples are being superseded by' considera
tions Iw political conve~ience,'and even by pe~sohal and family inter-

"'ests 6~ influential pol,.iticians., Public functionaries, most of them
aPP?~ted for ~li.tical reasons ~ather th~ b~ca~se of sp'~~ial training,
abIhtr:,and· expeneq.ce, are takIng hold of dutIes for whose adeq~ate

, disch~ge they often lack. the ljecessary background. Also, the waste-
fulne~,.~eteristiC of the handling of economic affair~ b! a bureauc
racy,: already be noted-by a bureaucracy, however, whIch lacks the
Stab~'°ly and .disinterestedness of a civil service. The trend toward
econo:: icplanning and a Udirect~d" economy in Latin America, fur-
~e rre: !las t~ ~e the ext~emel~ser~ousscarcity of exact information,
In fo~w of statIstIcal data and SCIentIfic research, and 'the lack of. an

, ad~~~te lOCal administrative, organization capable of'handling ,~e

addi~,J}a1.tasks. . . . .. .' ,L .
, I ~~re IS t~day In LatIn,Amenca a WIdespread be~ef that through .
new ~ynstitutions, law~, and decree~most of~~hi~ .a~e sh?rt:l~ved- .
one qn. alter deeply-rooted economIC and SOCIal reahtles.16 ThIS can .'
probaU~y be partly explained through the tradition of, centralize-d gov
ernme1~t which ever since tlie e,stablishment of the' colonial regime his
been Jtsponsible.f~r.m~in? so many people rely on the government ~
the .so#rce of all InItIatIve, Instead of upop. th~mselves.' "

~~, intlie countries where socialistic tendenc;es and labor unions .
have H~col,Jle powerful, the.danger is only too obvious that the hacenda
.dos ~<l latifundistas of fome! times are being replaced by extremist
~t~lIe .,~,'al :agt.• tatorsand not a~'rays ve,ry intellecttial prQfessio~~1 ~oli
Uoans ~ho are not always working for the benefit of the rather InarUcu-

. late +es which they claim to represent. ,_.
16 ~~, ~razilian preSidential decree o( April 9, 1941. an older consiitutional provision

was put mto effect· providing that"beginning July I, 1946. there can only ,function i£i Bra#!
, th~ ba~b of deposit ~~ose capital. belongs in its en~ te. persons of ~r,azrnan ~tion
ality:' I Ii 1\1as the BrazilIan contentIon that the foreIgn baDks used Braziban: funds out
side the fnuntry. while the forei~ bankers maintained they had brought considerable
outside 'ital intO Brazil. On September 13. 1941, it was announced tha,t the 4ecree would

. ,be can ed and that "any bank incorporated and o~ed by ci~ of any CXluntry of
the Am !-cas will be free to operate in Brazil:' It had been realized that the growing
BraZilian nited States trade made the functioning of United States banks_ in Brazil
,in· ,Ible. See New York T;~, September 14. 1941. _ ' ,

On,~.OO,Ve1JVeDiber 1.1939, it was reported from Santiilgo. Chile, that the new Presiden,t.
Aguirre~. had ordered ~e preparation' of a project providing that fQreign companies,
,parti~,y .in.dustrial otganizations, must be CXlmple~ly Chileanii:ed, with 10Q% Chilean

';personDe~ within five, years. In other words, thegovemment C?f a country of hardly
,5.000,000 ~ple and with a high rate of illiteracy proposed to achieve some~ which
does not ~t even in the countries of long industrial development and eXperience.

L'
I '

f'i
I
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~

It must be doubted whether under these circumstances ~he best
interests of the very countries which undertake such experiments win
be served. Very discouraging e~periences have been made along these
lines in Mexico, with the workers' administration of the expropriated
railroads and'the government's administration of the expropriated oil
industry, as well as in Bolivia and other countries.17

, It is widely a~mitted today that the results of the economic policy
of the past seyen years of th~ Mexican "revolution" would be more
satisfactory if the Cardenas adininistration had concentrated its efforts
on the promotion of land reforms, sanitation, and agricultural education
instead of at', the same time carrying the nationalization program for
ward in the petroleum, transportation, and other industries as well,
thus depriving itself of valuable sources of revenue and creating a
whoie string of additional problems and conflicts.

On the other hand, if the economic "decolonization" of Latin
America. were allowed to proce~d gradually and naturally, it would
result in .helping increasing numbers of people find profitable occupa
tion in privately owned and operated industries, and thus make them
less dependent on politics. The pressure on the public treasuries would
ease, the countries would gain in social and political stability, and
would approach faster a state in which truly popular government would
become a reality.

It is surprising how little initiative most Latin American govern
ments have show~ in one field in which a constructive progranL for
greater 'economic independence could very advantageously be com
bined not only with tolerance toward foreign collabor-ators, but even
with a greater extent of foreign participation. Reference, is m~de to

17 For a more ample treatment seb R. F. Behrendt, "Tendencias eC6n6micas y sociales
del presente en la America Latina," Universidad de Panamd, No. 17 (1940).55-76.

Mexico. a few years ago one of the largest oil-producing countries in the world, "re
cently has been in the market for large quantities of gasoline from the United States.
partly be~use of the inefficient operation of existing plants." New York Times, Finan
cial Section. Octob~r 19. 194I.-La Prensa, the great daily of Bu~nos Aires (October 3,
1941) • in commertting on the oil shortage in Argentina and other Latin American'countries,
caused by the lack' of tankers during the war emergency. and on the plan for inter-American
coordination of ~il supplies which is ~ow under consideration. said: "This reaffirms us in
the opinion that not, only our country but also other countries of South America committed
a mistake by nationalizing the oil industry and excluding the private .activity. Is it'iiot,
worth meditating that countries with admittedly rich resources of liquid fuels prod ,e
only 25% of the petroleum they consume? What does it help us to have reserved . e
entire national .territory when we find ourselves dependent on the good will of other
nations? The' proof is obvious. It illustrates with convincing eloquence the repeated
criticis~ directed against that exclusivistic and absorbent nationalism of a purely verbal
value whi~ has made us in reality much more dependent on foreign countries."
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the po~~ibility of large-~cale s~ttlement in Latin' 7\merica of European
refuge#~, .especially fanners and artisans,' from countries und~t totali
tarian iijomination. Such a plan would provide new homes to expatri- ,~

ates de~perately in search ofa place in whic"h to start life a~ew.. It would
provid,r. ~itional population. a,nd e,xperience.d, ha~d-worokin~ farme~s
and cr~tSmen (only these types shoul~ be consIdered) for Latin ~mfrI

can coq.ntries, most of which are underpopulated and badly.in need_ of
such c~~Sses of people tostreIl;gthen their 'productive sys,iems. ,(~s a mat
ter of f~ct, one o~ the'reasons for the material backwardness of many of

f' ., -

the cO,u,ntries has been the lack of European immigration.) It also
would'provide additional consu,mers for Latin American products as yet
export~d to Europe, and some observers have pointed out that it might
be a g~od idea for the United States, instead of granting the Latiri

: j. • ~. •

Ameriqan governments "loan~" with 'which to purchase, 'store, arid,
partly, :destroy their agricultural' surpluses, t<? aid them in settling in
their own' .countries additionaJ consumers who would as well be pro
duceFsjof needed goods. And, last but not least, such immigration would
, '

strengthen 'the files of reliable defenders of democracy in countries
which lare now threatened with totalitarian penetration.
I Ye~, there has been not only little initiative in this respect on ·the

. part of Latin American gQverpments (with a few notable exc#Cfptions,
such as Mexico and the DominiCan Republic), but outright refuctcince

1 • ~ •

~oadmi,t consideraple numb~rs.of immigrants, ever since the beginning
of the economic depressiolL""Y In that part of. the world, as well as in'

, , I

others, can be observed the loss of that conviction which used to' bring
s6 much :benefit to the "young" nations in the liberal era: that any
capable 'an4 honest iIllmigrant,' poor though he were, was' npt .~o be

I '0',". '.

cbnsidered as a'burden to the country where he' chose to make his new
I • 0 « . .

home for himself and his thildre.n. Even before the presen.t war made
t~e .realiz~tion of large-scale settlement plans difficult or impossible,
most. countries in Central and South America had imposed t,:igid re-
s~ictiQns on immlgration.I8 '~'.. . _

18 FQr the present situation and existing opportunities''&ee E. W. H. Lumsden, "Immi-
gt'/ltion and Politics in Latin America:' The Inter-American Quarterly,- II (1940 )', 64-73: ~

Earl P. aanson, "The Americ~ and the Refugees," The tlmerican Mercury, LII (1941),
4~,·52; Joshua Hochstein,. "Solucion moral al. problema econ6mico de las Americas,"
Atrlerica (La Habana) , VII (1940), 23-32.-It is interesting. to note that the attitude of
most Latin American countries (excepting, of course, the L;l Plata countries, Brazil, and
chile) t9w~d iinmigiation has always' been somewhat,ambiguous. While the necessity of
a~~litional skilled labor and agricultural farm popuJationhas always been. stressed by'

I
I
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Another untoward and very obvious effect. of economic' nationalism
in Latin America bears directly upon the future of inter-American
cooperation. The fact that many millions of dollars of United States
Investments have been lost in Latin America since 1930 (although this .
has been ~ue only partly to Latin American government policies, and
to a considerable part to the protectionism of the creditor nations
themselves) ,19 has certainly not contributed to the promotion of goo~
will among an important, s~ctor of the North American public. Quite
aside from the interests and sentiments of those immediately affected, it
tan safely be stated that any inter-American cooperation worthy of this
name must be based on mutual benefit, mutual consideration, and

) , .

mutual confidence. Only too frequently can one hear the argument in
this country that the Good Neighbor policy favors the Latin Americans
only ~d encourages them to go ahead with their anti-foreign policies.

There is a distinct danger in the fact that practically all financial
aid extended tq Latin America during the last few years has come from
United States government agencies, instead of private creditors in this
country. Th!s is an only too obvious indication that Latin America
has not yet recovered its credit status with the United States pu~lic.

On the other hand, experience shows that whenever and wherever
certain minimum guarantees concerning legal and political safety
exist, no special inducements are necessary to cause foreign capitalists

19 Among the best recent publications on the problems of United States investments
in Latin America are W. Feuerlein and E. Hannan, Dollars in Latin America (New York:
<:;ouncil on Foreign Relations, 1941) ; "Economic Relations with Latin America," Michigan
Business Papers, No.6, 1940; Cleona Lewis, America's Stake in International Investments
(Washington, D. C.: The Brookings Institution, 1938); Pablo M. Minelli, Las inversiones
internationales en la America Latina (La Habana: Cultural, S. A., 1938) .

leading "Latin Americans, in very few cases has such immigration ever received really
effective promotion. As early as in the 1860's a British scientist travelling in Central
America remarked tersely: "There is nothing more singular than the dislike most Spanish
Americans have toward foreigners .... Yet a superficial observer would thiJ)k that there
are no peopl€!' in the world who·, were more ready to receive immigration with the open
arms of welcome. In none of the Republics are government decrees wanting, offering the
mos.t liberal terms to foreigners who may be ready to come into their depopulated countrie\
where on an average there is hardly a man to every square mile; and the people th~selves,,,,,,,
especially the upper classes, always tell one that all that is required to make their country
the most flourishing on the face of the earth are [sic] 'hands: But when their professions.
are really put to the test, they throw so many obstacles in the way of the immigrants, that
most of them lose heart. Many a well-considered sfheme for the peopling of Spanish
America has thus become abortive ... ." Bernard Seemann, in Bedford Pim and Bernard
Seemann, Dottings on tfteRoadside, in Panama, Nicaragua, and Mosquito (London:
Chapman and Hall, 186g), pp. 57f. '. .

.,
-l.
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~ot. ~nl.y~re'illvestgreat parts ~f their earnings ~ut to increas~ their
1.vestme1Jts.19• . . ... .

I On ,~f other hand, in the countries to the south many people are
~till inclined to interpret the Good Neighbor POliey~nd the present
~fforts at fan American cooperation as a temporary devic~ designed to
~rotect tI}~ Uni~ed Stat~s' interests for the d~ratipnof the war. Some
go even s~ far as to denounce the present pohey ~s a· r~tum of the old
'1dol~ar ~'rlomaey" u?der th'e disguise ofdie or~nization~f a cO~!Il0~
HemIsph9re front agaInst a common enemy,-an InterpretatIon whIch IS

~f courSe j~rdently PI:?moted, if not suggested, by the totalitarianpropa
ganda. .tN.. favorite argument is t4al it would be decidedl~·'cli~adv.an

t~ge?us ~r t4e Latin ~nieHcan nations to ~shi~ a majority of their
f<>reign t1flde to the UnIted States, thus malung themselves dependent
~.pon ~il~istrongpower, economically as well as politically, while their
njiost ImRort~t natural market wIll always be Europe- 'clnyway-a
~uro~e¢,~ich, ':reo~ganized" under ?eqnanleader;hip, only awaits the
VfCtOtioufi termination of tpe ~ar In order to open her ports more .
W1idelyth)'iln ever to the products of South and Central America.20

: It is ~bvious tha~ beford the outbreak ofthe present war; the ex
propriati*n and confiscation; policy, as practiced by Mexico and Bolivia,
i~evitabl~ played into the hands of Germany, Italy, and Japan, since

.. '.
they· wer~ the only industrial countries which had no considerable
i~~estme*ts:to lose and which were th~refore ready to accept the output
of,the expropriated industries in barter.

, It sho\fld be pointed out, in this connection'41that for a 100ig time in
the mind~:of many of the most influential Latin American nationalists
th~ "Cold~sus of the North" loqmed as the most formidable threat to
ith~ir cou~rries. Ac;c~rding ~o Haya de la Torre, the found~ and leader
pf the "A!Pra," the mO$t important popular movement in Latin America
smith of. ~exico, "the Europea~ econo~ic dange; is' secondary for
~atin A~~rica in co~parison with the:, ~orth Ameri~an ,danger.. ' .•
I 19a In cornection with the present loan negotiations between the governments of the

,Pnite£l Stater an~ Mexico. J. H. Carmical in the New York Times, Financial Section.
'pctober 19. ~~41. reports that the reac~ion in Mex,ico City "is that the loan and credit
~illl not serve, :the purposes for which they are intended unless the oil question is settled.
lYith no fore~lPl capital having gone· to Mexico iri recent year's for development purposes,
~he belief is t~at the only way in which such funds now may be attracted there is tht;ough

~
e $.et.tleD;lent..~of the.oil.q.uestion in. a manner sat.isfactOry to all con~.ed. including the

it ~o~paniesl' [Emphasis supplied.]' ' , . .'
.,20 For eXCWlples of German ;rod Spanish propaganda of this kind see ~. F. Behrendt,

• The Totalitarian Aggressors:' lin Atqerican Council on Public Affairs, T~e Economic
FJ

1

eleme Of the" Western Hemisphere (Washington, D. C.• 1941), pp. 1°8-129.' ..
II \}

I . _'
1

!. •. ..

. I - .
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.
Latin America turns out to be the battle field between the European
and the NorthAmerican imperialisms, and our economic dependence
becomes every time graver with the victory of the powerful neighbor
over his European c?mpetitor. The methods of North American capital
ism comply more amply with the phenomenon of capitalistic concen
tration:'21 Thus, originally the first of tqe five main points of the
Apra program d~manded "action against the Yankee imperialism," and
only later was this changed to "action against imperialism" in genera1.22 
It was not until 1940 that finally these and other Latin American nation
alists admitted that even more imminent was the danger of totalitarian
aggression and,. in its; wake, the elimination of all individual liberties
and of the independence of weak nations; whereupon they proclaimed
cooperation of a uni-ted Latin America with Great Britain and the
United State~ as necessary for the survival of their OW? countries.23

This change, however, by no means reflects the general attitude of
nationalists in Latin America, even today.24

.:11:
I

In the face of this situation it seems most important to convince the
representative leaders as well as public opinion in both the United
States and Latin America of the following facts:

I. That it is the common interest of both to promote, in any feasible
way, a closer, more comprehensive, and permanent economic coopera-

•
tion than existed before the pIesent war;

I

2. That there is, in the complementary natural resources, "labor
resources; and industrial facilities of the two great regions of the hemi
sphere, a sufficiently broad basis for such cooperation.

3. That cooperation cannot be one-sided as it has been in the

21 Victor Raul Haya de la Torre, ~.A. donde va Indoamerica'!, pp. 245, 25$}.
22 Victor Raul Haya de la Torre, El antiimperialismo y el Apra, p. 33.
23 For this revision of the Apra policy, see Manuel Seoane, Nuestra America y la

guerra (Santiago de Chile: Ediciones Ercilla, 1940) , and W. G. Fletcher, "Aprismo Today,"
Inter-American Quarterly; III (1941), 14-20. Regarding the attitude of certain
Latin American nationalists toward the United States duriIilg the present war, see also
the excellent article by Joshua Hochstein, "Anti-Imperialismo Desviado," America (La
Habana) , VITI (1940), ll-i4. .
. 24 The present war has naturally increased the commercial dependence of Latin

America on the "Colossus of the North." In 1~}40, eight Latin American countries-Colom
bia, Cuba, El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras, Mexico, Nicaragua, and Panama-shipped
70% or more of their total exports to the United States, and four others-Chile, Costa Rica,
Ecuador, and Haiti-exported more than 5,.0% of their total exports to this country. It
is significant that all those countries, with only two exceptions, are in the Caribbean area. r".
Of the total exports of Latin America, 44.2% were absorbed by the United States in 1940,
against 31.5% in 193~' ...
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past, in so far 'as most of the initiative and responsibility came from for-
ei~rrs, with .$fre profits accr-uing to the~-but that it must be based on
joint! responsibility, common interest, apd mutual benefit of both Latin.
an4 ~orth ~merican elements. (Incidentally, it seems about time to
revt~e the by-no-means-outmoded liber~l teaching that wel,l-und~rstood

natfonal an<l. "foreign" interests are petfectly compatible.) ;- .:
~..That: for this purpose the Latin .Ameri~ansmust realize 'that their

cou~tries,fbra long time to come, will'~equire foreign participation in
~e idevelopment of their economiC and! ~ocial life;. and that in oider to .
facilitate such contributions they' will ': have to admit foreign c,apital,
exe~utive apility, and skilled labor, and to offer them a certain mini
mu# amou~t of legal and political security and stability; . . . - ..

~i. Thatjan,equally indispensable requi~ite on the part of the'North
Am~icans-Will be the willingness to admit Latin Americans as partners
wit~1 equal ~ights, and the development of an attitude by which Latin

.Am¢rica adJ! its peoples will not be cons~dered primarily as objects of .
explpitatioIl; but rather as ~ndispensable and }Velcome collaborators in ~
their ownright.25 ihe necessary adjustments in this;'respect will have

,. I
to be rathti{ compreh~nsive. Otherwise, "el- capitalismo yanqui" will
fi~~ \th~ sopiological. tide in most Latin American countries turning
agalyst It fil.ore strongly every day. . . .

If is al~p.st a. commonplace'~o point out that the creation of such an
at~itfde mt!J;st be a matter of education. We are now faced with the
rathetr pecu~\iar situation that after a long period of mutual indifference
betw1Fen N~rth and Latin'AIIlerica during' which business relations
wereistresse4 almost ex~lusive.Iy, the countries of Pan America are swept
by ai. sudden deluge of hectic manifestations of good neigp.borline~s,

many of ~~fch bear only too obviously 'the mark of superficiality and

lac.. k .bf ser!~' psness: There is a great da.n~ in approa!1iing an un.. der
standing of ~atin America by means of night club attractions, t<;>urist
pt.Qp#ganda~\and Hollywood productions.' , ) ....

'. I;~tin ~erica .is nQt me~ely a pictures~ue regi~n, full o~ u.n
expr~lted rIrres ~hlCh only walt for theAmenc~n tOUrIst and cap~tahst

2~Thiswit Imean, b~3ides other things, the gradual transfer of ownership and manage
m~nt . f a cons ~erable art of foreign-owned ente.rprises to nationals. For pra.ctica1 lIug
gestio. s, see JaH!es H. rumm, "A Suggestion for the Administration of Investments in
Latin Americatt Economic Relations' with Latin America,'. pp. 48"46; B. Eliacheff,
"A Scli!eme fOI[{-Handling Latin American Debt&:' The Inter-American Quarterly. III
(1941)1." 21-29; .... N\7• Feuerlein and E..Hannan, op.. cit.• pp. 87f.; Eduardo Salazar G6mez,
"Los futuros Inyersionistas extranjeros:' America (La Habana) X (1941), 25-87. .

I II . . .
• i

I :1 ,. .
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to discover that new frontier and to materialize down there the
EI Dorado of a new prosperity. Latin America is a world of its own,
with its very particular and definite problems. What is required is
nothing short of the deation of a new attitude between the two·
Americas. While it is certainly true that no sta~le international friend
ship can be expected unless it is based on mutual economic interests, it
is equally true that the human 'approach to Latin America i§ of the ut
most importance.26

Too often the fact is overlooked that certain foreign enterprises
draw upon themselves the resentment and opposition of the, "natives,"
not so much on account of their being foreign and trying to earn profits,
but rather because their foreign executives give the appearance of not
caring to win the good will of the average people with whom they- have
to deal.

There are wide and perhaps basic differences in temperament and
mentality between the two main groups of 'the Americas, ·differences
whic~ should ,be neither minimized nor regarded as insurmountable
obstacles to good understanding. They should rather be considered as
contributing to the stimulating variety of components which is so
characteristic of the New World. On the other hand, they make it
necessary for all Americans to arrive at an adequate and sympathetic

" ,

understanding of the characteristics of· their neighbors and, to adjust
their own attitudes to them accordingly. It is not merely a question of
teaching United States business men in their dealings with Latin
America to inquire about the health of the family of their prospective
customers before starting a sales talk. There are incompara~ly deeper
differences involved l concerning practical philosophy, "the rhythm of
life, the role of conventions and traditions, ideas of Personal dignity,
etc. Many recent blunders in feverish good neighborliness can be
attributed to an insufficient und~rstanding of such factors.

Comprehensive plans for economic cooperation between the
Americas are now being drawn up and carried out. They involve the
building up of new lines of production in Latin ,America, in agricul-

t

ture, mining, and manufacturing, for export to the United States as
well as for domestic use, and the orderly marketing of export surpluses

26 For a comparison be~een the North American and German attitude in thiS respect,
. see R. F. Behrendt, "The Totalitarian Aggressors," loco cit.
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of ~e varibus nations ~ the Ihemisphere.~' They signify' probably the
gr~~test arid :most promising experim~nt iIi voluntary cooperation as

I 1,· .

yet condu(f:ted among 3; considerable pUrnber of nations, q.nequal· in
si~, powet; and weaith, but linked t~gether by similar interests and
id~~IIS and,:: :Iet us hope, by mutual respect.28 (This' holds .true· also for
thd e ~~o,pike ~e ~resent ~iter, ~o 10t harb?r any illusions as ~o. ~e
feas) bI1ny of a~hIevIng "hemIspherIc s~lf-sufficlency'h or the: p6~SIbIhty
of ~akingIPie Am.ericas independent [kom' the fat~ of the rest ~f the
wot1d.)I ,. . · - -

! 'jrhe subcess of these plans is by no rtteans assured yet. It will depend
pa*t1yon t~e future-course and ()utco~e of the war, and partly also on
the ability ~nd willingness of all concert;led to make the necessary adjust
ments in ...time-which involves the disfarding of long-cherished preju
dices and the r.enouncing of the imme~aterealizatio~'of ~ertain ptopias. ';'"

. fS -tv,',ell' as the ~e~ting aside of certai~ If,mitedgrOu~.inter~tsts. (or what
passes for spch) In favor of the carryIng out of a polIcy whIch serves the
fun¢Lmental interests of all-the people of the hemisphere. For this,
tislO:l} and Ienthusiasm are ihd1spensab~e, but they must be reinforced
~y catefulltraining, sQIid study, and ,ptactical experience, and '-comple
fe~ted bYl;very fr~nk and' precise .disc'ssions in business terms.
If.ducatt?n~r true Pan :AmericanistP can hardly begin early enough

4-nrl will tIt~re.fore have to permeate al~ types of schools. All construc
~ive actionj :al?ng these lines,howeve~~ makes even more pressing the

re~,",tion AOf,i"so~elreallY effi~ient i~stlit,tions',hfor ltbac,hing .,anld res,earch
dIf lnter-. ~erIc~n economICS, SOCIO ogy, tec no ogy, agrIcu ture, an

Ij>ublie he~lth.. ~uch institutions are" i~dispens~ble ~o :both Latin and

I ,2'1 For debils see -Mordecai Ezekiel, Econorni~ Relations between the Americas (New
tork~ cameg~'~ Endowment for Illtemational P~ce, 1941); Percy.~. Bidwell, ~o.omic·
I!efense of L tin. America (Bos,ton: World Peace jFoundation, 1941); D,·. M,. PhelPS,,"The
~volution of .conomic Cooperation in the Hem~phere," The Inter-American Quarterly,
[~I (1941), 39,,'052; RiChar,d F. Behrendt, I'1ter-A.m~rican Trade P,romotion (Chicago,: Cen
t al yMCA C9,l1ege, 1941); American Council on ,-ubUc Affairs, The Economic Defense of
t e Jrestern ¥emi$phere (Washington, D. c.: American Council'on Public Affairs, 1941);
•Th~ Ameri~s-North and ~outh," Survey Gra1liie, XXX (1941), 101-213. .
, I, 28 An ~~zing spectacle is provided by~ United States eommentators/of 1941
th~:l~ chat~es against th~ recent ~nter-Ameri~ 'polic~ of .this cou~try ~or~g uin?-.
penMIStiC," ~cause ~e Umted States government IS "usmg Its finanCIal and diplomatic
Ihight to ext~J,'l,d the business of its na~ionals," as: in the case of· one Export~I,mport Bank
Ipan to Soutil: America which "was contracted for the deliberate purpose of enabling an
4m~ricanmqi: to get an order which W'ouldothero/isehave gone to a German competitor:'
..;-Horace B. pavis, in. The- Economic Defense o~ the Western HemiSphere, p. 16. The
argqment th~t by doing so the firm' prevented Nazi Germany from obtaining some
foreign exch.wge with -Which to push forward itS war p~eparationJ should be considered
suffiHent justUication today"':at long last. '

"" II 'I: I I

I,
J
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r
North America for furnishing more exact and ample knowledge about

.conditions south of the Rib Grande than is available now, and for the
training of badly ~eeded specialists and technicians.29

. . Educa~ion for Pan Amer.ican~ ~ar r:om being an .emergen'<:Y
matter, wIll have to be one of the f>tlncIpalIdeals of educatIon for thIS
and the future generations of th~'Western Hemisphere. One of its
aims will have to be the overcoming.of that attitude of narrow national
ism which is nothing but collective egotism with good conscience and
which is the greatest plague that has ever harassed humanity. Poten
tially, the destructive forces of nation~lism are i~ Latin America as
great as anywhere else.

It would be easy illusionism to assume that the Western Hemisphere
enjoys a natural privilege to remain spared from serious international
conflicts within itself. There have been -only too many wars between
American nations, some of them frightfully bloody, and even right now
there is going on an undeclared war, in contemporary European and
Japanese fashion, between Peru and Ecuador,which at the writing of
this, after four months of open blaze and after having brought death,
destruction, and misery to scores of civilians in"" Ecuador, has remained'
unchecked by the Pan American peace machinery and has even failed
to mobilize public opinion in the Americas. ;

There is but a remote possibility of a Latin American or Indo
American nationalism, in view of the numerous jealousies, prejudices,
and frictions among individual nations in that area, the immense differ
ences in ethnic, cultural, and economic conditions, and the relative
scarcity of contacts which exist among them. Nationalism 'in Latin
America, up to now, and for most practical purposes, has remained
national separatism, despite certain tendencies promoting the develop
ment of a regional or "racial" spirit.-

There is a tendency on the part of some North American "liberals"
to encourage and idealize nationalism in Latin America. By doing so,
and by overlooking the danger of immature nationalistic experiments

;';

.-

29 For a more ample treatment see B. W. Diffie, "The Next Step: A Higher School of
Latin American Studies," The Inter-American Quarterly, III (1941),5-9, and the following
publications of the author of this article: "A Plea for the Study of Latin American Eco
nomic and Soda! Problems," in Inter-American Bibliographical and Library Association,
Proceedings of the First Convention (New York: H. W. Wilson Co., 1938), pp. 235-241;
"Promotion of Teaching' and Research in Latin American· Economics and Sociology," in
Proceedings of the Inter-American EduCational and Cultural Conference (University of
Florida, Gainesville, Fla., 1940) , pp. 45-56; "A Higher School of Latin A~erican Studies-
A Step Overdue," The Inter-American Quarterly, III (1941), 38-45. .
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to ~e !'C'?4miC fife ~d political stability?f those countri';'. they arc:
se7ln.g n.~~the~ Ithe Interests of our ,neIghbors not those .of Pan

~er~canl~~.80 I". .'. \. , ,

I It IS ohlf too true that the outbreak of, Internatl,onal aparcliy betwe~n

thtttwo w()r1d wafs was very ~argely caused by the inability 0t: u~willing",
ne$S of the ~eat e~tablish~d industrial co~ntrie~of the world to guaran-
~unham~ered jXChange of good~, c~pital and manpowe~,and freedom
£r~m aggre~sion. It would mean another, immense, tragedy should tlie
yo~ng -natipns of!Latin America, if and when the present war is won
byl the powers actively fighting, aggression, constitute an obstacle to that
comprehen~iverekdjustment of international relations according to the ~ ~ ,
requirements of Jconomic and political sanity which will be the basic
pr¢requisite for a~oiding flnother world catastrophe. '

! Nobody will ~eny the Latin Americans the right to achieve the
sa~..~ e measure of tealth and welfare which.other peoples ~ve a.ttained.
aIljd to, tak~ the ~ullest advantage of the utlmense potential rIches of
their countries. Few serious and unbiased students of LatiI1JAmerica
will doub~' its pedples' ability to finally reach this most desirable goal.

I Nocou~try, however, can achieve either economic or political'
m~turity~~ea~i~ democracy:-th~ough Hpronu~c~ami~ntos;" t.hat. is,
so~emn revoluttoJ1lary declaratIons, or through ImprovIsed legislative
measures. [Such ~aturity can only be the fruit of a gradual, and some
times pain~l, gr~wth of the physical, vocational, and ;political capaci
ti~s of the! whole ~opula~ion. Latin Americancou~trieswill lose the
co~onial traits of tjheir eCOnOI~]Jes in direCt proportion to their capacity
fo* building a system of general educatidn, public healtli, and popular
governmdlt, Qase~ on the civic' responsibility and mat~rial productive
ne~s of th~ir citizrlls. "~ecolonization," in other word~, is a pr~~ss,
DOl an act~ It wdl be one of the foremost tasks of thIS and comIng
ge.eration~ of A~ericans, in all-.parts of the hemisphere to bend their
co~perativ~ .effor+ towards. a program 9f· economic progress which,
without jeopardizing the very welfare of those whom it is trying to aid
or ,interfering with the legittmate interests of, any of their n~ighbors,
will have'to be detoo so as to benefit aiL, , -",

\30 EqUally unrea1isfic and unwarranted is the tendency, to be found today among some
of the same ideologists, to construct antagonis~ of interest between Latin America and
the ,United S~tes, as lY,ell a~ between~is country and Great Britain, ,so far as the Latin
American market is collcerned. For example, see the contributions by Horace B. Davis and
Sco~t Nearinq to The ]Economic IJefense ,of the West~rn Hemispher~. Also, S. Mangan,
"Report from Argen~a,"Fortune, XXIll(May, 1941), 28-~9'
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